
SUGARHELD 2.0.4
QUICK START GUIDE

Smartrek Technologies’ managing application went through a serious  
update to facilitate its use and your work. It now includes an installation 
wizard toguide you through the configuration process of the app. Using  
the wizard will help you get the most out of your Smartrek system and  
have you upand running in no time.

How to launch the Installation Wizard 

To use the installation wizard, you must install the new app version. Be carefull, as 
here we truly mean a new installation and not an update. The installation wizard  
will launch automatically as you open the app the first time. You can then choose 
to use the wizard or skip it. The wizard will be launch everytime you open the app 
until you either use it or install a sensor or gateway.  Note that you need to be  
connected to an internet network for the wizard to configure your maps properly. 

Once master components are registered in the database (gateway or sensor scanned)  
the wizard can only be launch manually. To do so go to the Cfg. Tab under Installation  
Wizard. The wizard will then start automatically and you can proceed with the installation. 

Step 1 – Name your device

Giving a name to your device in the app will facilitate the database (sensor list) 
transfer between devices. Your device’s default name in the app is DEVICE.  

Step 2 – Enter your sugarbush address

Type in your zip code (or for Canadian customers, the 3 first digits of the postal 
code) then tap on Search Address. The address found will be used as the main 
location for  the maps. It is important to enter the correct location or the maps 
downloaded won't be relevant. 

Step 3 – Remote use

Now you'll be asked whether you wish to use the system locally only or locally 
and remotely (i.e. use the system outside of the network, to view your system  
at home, at work or anywhere in the world).If you answer choose the second 
option (locally and remotely), the wizard will guide you through some extra  
steps to configure the remote access.  

Step 4 – Configure your Google account

At this point, you need to configure a Google account (either choose an existing 
one or create a new one). Most of our services use Google functionalities (such  
as Google Drive) which is why we're asking for an account. 1
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Step 5 – Configure your alarms

This step allows you to customize the basic alarms settings. 
You can disable/enable: 

- Sound alarms on errors and warnings (you will be able to set the error limits
on each sensor later on).

- Use Text-to-speech ability of your phone so that errors and warnings are read to you.

Step 6 – Configure the units

Next, you can customize the units of measurement that will be used throughout the app. 
You can choose either the Metric or Imperial system or tap on Customize Units to 
choose the right unit for each of your measurements.

- Metric units : distance in meters, height in centimeters, temperature in °C, positive pressure in
bar, negative pressure or vacuum in in Hg, volume in L, flow in gpm (UK gallons)

- Imperial units : distance in feet, height in inches, temperature in °F, positive pressure in psi,
 negative pressure or vacuum in in Hg, volume in gal (US), flow in gpm (US gallons)

Step 7 – Choose the application

Next, you will be prompted to select the main use of the Smartrek system. 
Choose: Maple industry.

Step 8 – Reader or writer?

Then, you will be asked to choose how the app will gather data from the Smartrek system: 

1) By pairing with a gateway

2) By pairing with a handheld

3) By reading data from the cloud  - this is only possible if you answered yes at step 3
(you are going to use the system locally and remotely)

Step 9 – Install the gateway

Now it's time to install the device that you have chosen in step 8. Tap on scan, if applicable, to  
scan the barcode of your gateway or handheld. Then, name your gateway/handheld device. The 
next two steps will configure the gateway settings (if applicable) depending on the configuration 
of your bush.

Step 10 – Define your sugarbush

Enter the distance of the farthest node from the gateway (from your sugarhouse).  
In other words, what will be the radius of your Smartrek network if the center is the sugarhouse. 
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Step 11 – Configure the performance

Choose how you would like to optimize the system:

1) Save batteries (low data-rate). You should choose this option if you are not currently in
the sugaring season to save your battery life. When saving batteries, the system will respond
slower than with the high performance option. You will still get a lot of data, but not every second.

2) High performance (high data-rate). You can choose this option if you are currently running the
system during sugaring season. The system will respond very fast and consume a lot more batteries.

You can choose to run on the Save Batteries mode at all time, even during sugaring season. You 
should still have plenty of data. If you don’t care much about the batteries (i.e. you would likely  
have to change the batteries after 1 or 2 seasons), then you can swap to high performance.

Once the installation is complete, you can go back and change these options manually without having 
to re-run the Wizard. To do so, go to the Node tab in the Sugarheld app. Tap on your activated gateway. 
Change the duty cycle from 5% (battery saving mode) to any higher value (e.g. 10%, 15%, 20%...). 

Step 12 – Enable the features

There are a few features that are only available for handhelds users. If you plan on using  
handheld devices in your system deployment, then check the Handheld use. You will then 
have two more options available:

1) Enable Chat/DB sync/Synced Notes on map: select this option if you wish to chat within the
Smartrek network with your employees or if you wish to sync your database (sensors’ list) in
the field using handheld devices. With database syncing, you can add nodes in the woods using
 a handheld and they will sync on the main tablet. You can also add notes on the map that will
also  sync to all tablets/smartphones connected to a gateway or a handheld.

2) Enable Equipment control through Handhelds: select this option if you wish to
control your equipment from a tablet or smartphone connected to handhelds.

Step 13 – Choose the theme

Choose the look of your app. For those who are used to the old interface (prior to 2017), 
select the Legacy theme. For those looking for a change, select the Modern theme. 

Step 14 – Finish

You can now commit your preferences and click on Finish, or you can cancel by pressing  
Skip (no changes will be made). Once you click on Finish, there will be a short wait time for  
your preferences to be applied. The Wizard will also take care of downloading the satellite 
map for you. Once completed, the app will restart and you should be ready to start adding
sensors to your network and enjoy all of its capabilities. 
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